NCSU ClassEval

Mon Jan 6, 2020
First Snapshot (Full Semester, 8W1)

Tue Jan 21, 2020
Second Snapshot (Full Semester, 8W1)

Fri Feb 14, 2020
Final Snapshot (8W1)

Wed Feb 19, 2020
ClassEval Opens (8W1)

Thu Feb 20, 2020
ClassEval Open (8W1)

Fri Feb 21, 2020
ClassEval Open (8W1)

Sat Feb 22, 2020
ClassEval Open (8W1)

Sun Feb 23, 2020
ClassEval Open (8W1)

Mon Feb 24, 2020
ClassEval Open (8W1)

Tue Feb 25, 2020
ClassEval Open (8W1)
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Wed Feb 26, 2020
ClassEval Closes (8W1)

Thu Feb 27, 2020
First Snapshot (8W2)

Mon Mar 2, 2020
Earliest ClassEval Reports Available (8W1)

Mon Mar 16, 2020
Second Snapshot (8W2)

Tue Mar 17, 2020
Final Snapshot (Full Semester)

Mon Mar 23, 2020
Question Bank Insertion Window Opens

Fri Mar 27, 2020
Question Bank Insertion Window Closes

Tue Mar 31, 2020
Question Bank Window Opens for Deans

Thu Apr 2, 2020
Question Bank Window Opens for Department Heads

Mon Apr 6, 2020
Question Bank Window Opens for Instructors
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Thu Apr 9, 2020
  Question Bank Selection Window Closes

Mon Apr 13, 2020
  ClassEval Opens (Full Semester)
  Final Snapshot (8W2)

Tue Apr 14, 2020
  ClassEval Open (Full Semester)

Wed Apr 15, 2020
  ClassEval Open (Full Semester)

Thu Apr 16, 2020
  ClassEval Open (Full Semester)
  ClassEval Opens (8W2)

Fri Apr 17, 2020
  ClassEval Open (Full Semester, 8W2)

Sat Apr 18, 2020
  ClassEval Open (Full Semester, 8W2)

Sun Apr 19, 2020
  ClassEval Open (Full Semester, 8W2)

Mon Apr 20, 2020
  ClassEval Open (Full Semester, 8W2)
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Tue Apr 21, 2020

ClassEval Open (Full Semester, 8W2)

Wed Apr 22, 2020

ClassEval Open (Full Semester, 8W2)

Thu Apr 23, 2020

ClassEval Closes (8W2)

ClassEval Open (Full Semester)

Fri Apr 24, 2020

ClassEval Open (Full Semester)

Sat Apr 25, 2020

ClassEval Open (Full Semester)

Sun Apr 26, 2020

ClassEval Open (Full Semester)

Mon Apr 27, 2020

ClassEval Closes (Full Semester)

Fri May 8, 2020

Earliest ClassEval Reports Available (Full Semester, 8W2)